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I am Alpha Male.

Kodi wants to see how dominant he is.

So now, he goes prove it to his mom.

"Are you sure you want to do this, Kodi?"; Jenna asked.

"Yes. I am the Dominant. You are the Another word for bitch . And since your my mother and I dont want you

pregnant, we will do anal aganist the wall."; Kodi said. "Now, get against the wall!"; He yelled in a alpha voice.

"Okay okay."; Jenna said. She got against the wall and exposed her ass. Kodi prodds it with his member, Making

Jenna moan. "Are you going to do it my Alpha male?"; Jenna asked.

"Shut the fuck up you Another word for slut Cant you see I am working it here? Good God!"; He yelled. He

rammed his cock in her ass in one fell swoop. His balls slapped against her ass. He made sure every anal muscle

was touched. "Grrgh! Not so fucking hard you Douche!"; Jenna yelled.

"Hey, whos fucking you?!"; Kodi yelled. "A Douche cock that has no fucking idea how to have sex!"; Jenna

laughed. "Oh, thats funny? Well lets see if this is funny!"; Kodi scremed.

He pounded her ass so fast it made the wall shake. He pulled it out, rammed it in leaning it sideways making it

gring against her wall. He pumped faster and harder. "Whos laughin'; now?"; Kodi whispered.

He filled her ass with his cum.

He pounded her harder, sending wave after wave of his Cum or semen or 3rd option into Jenna. "Aaah! Oh....

Kodi!"; Jenna screamed. Once it stopped flowing, he pulled it out. His cum flowing out of Jennas ass. She

slapped



for being a douche.
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